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Overview
Belper Children's Book Festival started as the kernel of an idea one sunny spring day when
we realised just how perfect the space outside the library would be for a literature event.
At the time, we had modest aspirations for a small fete that would showcase the wide range
of children's authors based in and around Belper. That seed then grew into a much more
ambitious plan as we realised just how many local organisations exist within the area that
focus on improving early reading skills and fostering creativity.
Going into the festival, we set ourselves three clear community goals
To celebrate the amazing children's authors and illustrators in Belper
To highlight the importance of literacy and reading in young people
To build connections and networks within the many literacy, arts and language
organisations who became involved
The festival was primarily organised by Jo Leigh, whose fantastic network of people
throughout Belper, Derby and Amber Valley allowed her to reach out within the community
and bring together a wide range of people who were willing to provide time, expertise and
skills to create an engaging and enriching environment for the attending children, as well as
give valuable advice and information to their parents and guardians.Whilst we had some
funding to support the festival, we quickly realised that this would not be sufficient to allow
us to put everything in place to make the event a success. We were, therefore, very
pleased to receive a £1,000 Grant from Belper Town Council which allowed us to purchase
gazebos and pay for some of the services we needed including entertainers and event
promotion via social media and other marketing avenues.

The inaugural Belper Children's Book Festival, held 1st May, was an extraordinary success,
not only attracting the families of Belper and beyond (including some that came down from
Derby and neighbouring towns especially for the event) but retaining them for the entire
day of activities.
Given the excellent turnout, it is clear that the Belper Children's Book Festival is an event
that the residents of Belper are keen to have in their town and believe to be a valuable
asset. Belper is a vibrant town with much to offer it’s residents and the wider community. It
is already well known for its food festivals, arts trails and events such as belper goes green,
larks in the park and pride. Feedback from the inaugural Belper Children’s Book Festival
suggests that this has the potential to grow and become an annual event to further
enhance the town’s profile, attracting local residents and visitors, in addition to putting
children’s literature and the arts at the heart of our town for future generations.
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What We Achieved
Mission One
To celebrate the amazing children's
authors and illustrators in Belper
We were able to bring together seven
local authors and illustrators who had
produced books for a variety of ages.
Over 90% of our survey respondents
had met and spoken to at least one of
them on the day.

Mission Two
To highlight the importance of
literacy and reading in young people
Our workshops were so well-attended
that one of our biggest asks from
survey participants is to have even
more next year. They also were hugely
disappointed not to have the library
open for borrowing books!

Mission Three
To build connections and networks
within the many literacy, arts and
language organisations who became
involved
As you can see by the list opposite, we
smashed it! And even more have been
in touch to be a part of 2023!
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Creatives and
Organisations
involved in
BCBF 2022
7 Authors & Illustrators
Belper Town Mayor
Belper Arts Trail
Belper Library
Derby Book Festival
Morrisons
Belper Moo
Derbyshire Toy Library
Robot Reg Phonics
Inspirational Language
Ada Belfield Care Home
Buskers/Musicians
Pirates
Morris Dancers
Circus Performer
Boom Magazine
Boom House Books
Primrose Art Club
Looby Lou Face Painting
Project D
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What Belper Loved
Following the Belper Children's Book Festival, we sent out a survey through our social media
channels to find out what Belper (and surrounding towns) most enjoyed about the festival this year.
We wanted to see what stood out most for people and whether it was what we expected. We had
a great response to the survey and this is what our festival goers had to say!
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More! More! More!
Our survey also gave us feedback on how we can improve if we were to host the festival again. Parents
wanted much of what we already provided but even more of it! More workshops, more entertainment, more
food & drink and more activities for a wider age range of children. Our visitors voiced many of the ideas that
we too had wanted to include but unfortunately had not had the hours or funding to organise, such as
puppet/theatre shows and workshops for children, competitions involving local schools, a PA system,
workshops and classes on story craft and illustration. We would have loved to provide all of this and so much
more but organising this level of event takes an extraordinary amount of time and resources.
It was also felt that there was a missed opportunity with the Library being closed on the Sunday. We hope
that if the festival was to run again, we would be able to include the library more as well as the residents of
the Ada Belfield Care Home to promote intergenerational relationships and connections. Literature and the
arts are an important tool for helping to develop people's understanding of the world and the variety of
experiences within it. It promotes empathy, learning and the seeking of knowledge. All essential skills for the
next generation to develop to foster a truly diverse and thriving community.
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How We Plan to Improve BCBF Next Year
"So the first Belper Children's Book Festival was a roaring success, let's just do the same again next year, yes?" No!
Although the people of Belper loved the event, we can see from their responses that their appetite for all things
children's arts and literature has hardly been sated. This is why we think the BCBF can be an even bigger and even
better event that will really help to bolster the town's reputation as well as engage its residents. Here's just some of
the plans we have to improve BCBF next year:

Creatives and Organisations to Get on Board for BCBF 2023
Twistin Tots
Connection Works
Bridge the Gap
Folk Frenzy
Sunshine Forest School
Denby Pottery
Cromford Mills
Vanessas Dance
Splitz Dance

Speech and Language Therapist
Jelly Roles Drama
Babbling Vagabonds Theatre Company
Puppeteer Lois Conlan
Stan the Story Van
Captive Audience Drama
Folk Frenzy
All Belper Primary Schools
Belper High Theatre and Arts Departments

Derby Uni Interns
Baby Groups
Ada Belfield Café
Ada Belfield Residents
Derby Theatre
Story Tellers
Writing Workshop Leaders
Belper Library Rhyme Time
Dyslexia Support

How Else We Can Improve
Expand the festival to two days (as requested by the Arts Trail) to be split into the Children's Book Festival
and the Children's Arts Festival
More workshops on the run-up to the event to create buzz and utilise the library space
An indoor and outdoor area created for FREE workshops to be scheduled for every hour over the two days
to include local groups for kids promoting their classes, schools, theatre performances, music, dance, story
writing, poetry, crafts, etc.
A much larger story tent for authors to read books, as well as story tellers/puppeteers
A larger pop-up play area
Unique food and drink stalls that won't detract from the Ada Belfield café but will help to lessen the strain
on their resources.

86%
2022 Report

of survey respondents rated Belper Children's Book
Festival with 4-5 stars. Next year, we're aiming for 100%!
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What support we would like
Belper Town Council Grant

We are determined to make this festival a truly spectacular event
that becomes a fixture of the Belper calendar. This is not only to the
betterment of Belper families and their children but also to draw
families outside of Belper into the town, thus boosting the local
economy. Being a two-day event, we may even entice some to stay

Predicted costs:
Marquee hire
for workshop space, the story tent and
help weather proof the festival

£1000

overnight which would bolster the local hospitality trade. In addition
to this, workshops, stalls and activities for local arts and creative
business will help them to attract new customers. Following the
pandemic, these businesses were some of the most badly affected.
Our festival will provide an opportunity to not only showcase the
amazing arts and literature programmes available for young people in
Belper but also for these small business to attract new customers and
therefore continue providing these services for a long time.

Entertainment
including a variety of performers that can
engage children in arts and literature such
as the wildly popular face-painter,
puppeteers, theatre and storytellers

£2000

The event was made possible this year by the support of the town

Media & Marketing

council providing a £1000 grant. This paid for the initial set up costs

to include a mix of traditional and digital
marketing avenues that will spread the
word of the festival to Belper and beyond

such as gazebos & marketing. However, we were unable to provide
essential coverage had the weather been poorer nor bring in groups
that are unable to provide services for free, such as small businesses
or performers. In addition to this the general running costs such as
insurance and technical support including the set-up of a PA system
and an MC to better share all the different activities and their
timings.

£500
Other Costs
A PA system, public liability insurance etc

We are therefore looking to gain funding from various income

£500

streams to enable this festival to be able to operate year after year.
We would like to request a larger grant of £4000 to support the
festival in 2023 from Belper Town Council. We would be very
appreciative of your consideration and hope that this report supports
our application.
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We thank you for your time and support and hope you will
consider our report and request

Contact
Joanna Leigh
Boom Magazine & Boom House Books
2 Mill View, Belper, DE56 1FE
07739178246

info@boommagazine.co.uk
www.boommagazine.co.uk
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